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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

About 80 million people were displaced worldwide at the end of
2020. To support this highly vulnerable group, in recent years,
local bottom-up initiatives proliferated to support refugee
integration in hosting communities. This study examines a
network intervention for refugees in collaboration with a social
start-up whose mission is to match refugees and local volunteers
to form friendships. We apply an innovative randomised
controlled trial approach with 446 participants integrated into a
survey of almost 8000 randomly sampled refugees who moved to
Germany between 2013 and 2016. Despite the ﬁeld experimental
study design, statistical imbalances between treatment and
control groups arise in the process of enrolment and matching
up to the re-interview approximately one year after recruitment,
which we address using propensity score weighting. Out of 85
successfully matched individuals, for the 30 refugees with the
highest intensity of the intervention we ﬁnd positive treatment
eﬀects on social connectedness, housing satisfaction, and,
although less robust, German language proﬁciency. Thus, a
general-purpose mentoring program can promote subjective
integration. Eﬀects on objective indicators, such as employment,
may only indirectly come about in the longer run.
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Introduction
At the end of 2020, the number of displaced persons was 82.4 million globally; a historic
high (UNHCR 2020). While most refugees are either internally displaced or ﬂed to neighbouring countries, a signiﬁcant number of refugees live in industrialised countries.
Europe (including Turkey) is currently a lead recipient of refugees, where the aftermath
of the Arab Spring and the subsequent Syrian civil war led to 6.5 million refugees. These
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numbers speak to millions of refugees and their fates, but also illustrate a great challenge
for the receiving countries. Once refugees arrive in host countries, they are disadvantaged
in terms of labour market integration, wellbeing, and social inclusion, compared to
other migrants as well as the native population (Brell, Dustmann, and Preston 2020).
This is the result of traumatic events from war and persecution prior to migration and
during escape (Walther et al. 2020), interrupted educational and labour market biographies, as well as a lack of institutional and cultural knowledge due to the unplanned
migration episode, separation from kin, and wider social support networks (Nickerson
et al. 2010; Löbel 2020).
Government programs geared toward refugee support and integration are sometimes
unable to cater to those needs. The rapid arrival of more than 1 million asylum seekers in
Europe in 2015 alone created an acute shortage of housing, integration and language
courses (Speth and Bojarra-Becker 2017; Van Ballegooij and Navarra 2018). Non-government initiatives ﬁlled some of these gaps, often drawing heavily on volunteers to
provide their services. In Germany in 2016, 6% of the population volunteered directly
to support refugees (Jacobsen, Eisnecker, and Schupp 2017).1 A relatively new, but proliferating form of non-government grassroots support has come about: refugee mentoring programs, which, in Germany by 2019, brought together around 100,000 refugees
with local volunteers. These privately organised programs, but partly funded by the government (BMFSFJ 2019), pair refugees with local mentors. Thereby, they deliberately
create bridging ties; i.e. ties that connect networks with otherwise few connections and
are especially valuable for transmission of resources and information. Participants gain
access to material, informational, and/or motivational resources they usually have
limited access to (Ooka and Wellman 2003; Lancee and Hartung 2012). As an additional
advantage, non-government mentoring programs oﬀer more personal and personalised
support on more equal footing and may be more attuned to individual needs.
In short, mentoring for refugees introduces a promising tool for promoting integration and bolstering agency among refugees by means of a low-cost network intervention. However, research that studies the actual impact of participation in mentoring
programs is scarce and often faces the challenge of self-selection in participation.
Using an innovative ﬁeld experimental design, we investigate to what extent a general
mentoring program in Germany with local volunteers as mentors can support refugee
integration. For recruitment of participants, as well as baseline and outcome measurement, our empirical analysis builds upon the existing large-scale and well-established
longitudinal IAB-BAMF-SOEP Survey of Refugees (Goebel et al. 2018; Kroh et al.
2017), which is representative for the adult refugee population that arrived in
Germany between 2013 and 2016. We recruited 446 refugees that expressed general
interest in a mentoring initiative after a short explanation of the program. In order to
avoid non-random selection of participants – the most critical point in program evaluation research in general and mentoring in particular (Allen, Poteet, and Russell 2000) –
refugees were randomly assigned into participation (treatment) and non-participation
(control) group. Nevertheless, after initial randomisation, selection in the enrolment
and matching process, as well as panel attrition created retrospectively statistical imbalances between the pre-treatment characteristics of individuals in the treatment and
control groups. Out of 234 individuals that were initially recruited in the treatment
group, 85 could be matched successfully. In the post-treatment survey, 54 could be re-
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interviewed, 30 of which we deﬁne as actually treated, i.e. having experienced a stable
tandem relationship of at least several months. Empirically, we address the selection
problem by means of propensity score weighting (PSW), for which we beneﬁt from
the embedding of our study in the extensive SOEP questionnaire. One year after recruitment, our propensity-score weight adjusted regressions show positive treatment eﬀects
on refugees’ social connectedness, housing satisfaction, and, although less robust,
German language proﬁciency. Moreover, the eﬀect sizes largely depend on the intensity
of mentoring. Eﬀects on objective indicators, such as employment, may only indirectly
come about in the longer run.
In order to increase the ecological validity of our experiment, we used an already
existing mentoring program with well-established structures, staﬀ, and locations that
are active in real life. To this end, we collaborated with the non-proﬁt organisation
Start with a Friend (SwaF), which established itself in response to the increased
inﬂux of refugees to Germany. SwaF’s main goal is to establish a friendship relation.
Mentoring pairs typically spend time with each other in open-format meetings at
least once a week for two hours. Since 2015, the German Federal Government funds
SwaF, which allowed the organisation to expand to other cities, where local volunteers
built new communities of mentors and mentees. When discussions about our project’s
design started in late 2016, the association was active in 14 major German cities and
had matched over 2000 refugees with local volunteers.2 In 2019, SwaF reported
more than 5000 matches – a number that is still growing. Today, SwaF runs one of
the most professionalised voluntary-based mentoring programs and related activities
in Germany.
Mentoring constitutes an under-researched topic in the migration and integration literature. Previous research has mostly focused on the role of legal institutions and governmental practices for refugee integration. While such programs are important, many
mentoring programs follow a grassroots approach and are organised by non-governmental organisations. Understanding such programs thus contributes important knowledge
for academic research, practitioners and public policy. From an academic perspective, we
provide rigorous evidence on the impact of mentoring on diﬀerent domains of refugee
integration, contributing to a broader understanding of the integration process that
goes beyond the narrow employment outcome. Also, our experimental research design
implemented in a large-scale panel survey overcomes methodological weaknesses in
related mentoring research. From a practitioner’s perspective, the analysis of mentoring
relationships provides valuable knowledge on how to support refugees during the integration process. From a public policy perspective, assessing the eﬀectiveness of mentoring programs is key for allocating eﬀectively public funding.
Our ﬁndings matter beyond the German national context because refugees in most
host countries share the highly vulnerable initial conditions for integration as a result
of the underlying humanitarian reasons behind forced migration. Also, with regard to
the necessity of establishing social contacts with locals or people who have been living
for a longer period of time in the country, they face similar challenges in integrating
into society. Therefore, the results of our study are transferable to the many similar grassroots initiatives that exist in the main destination countries for refugees around the
world.
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Integration and social networks
For the purpose of our study, we employ Ager and Strang’s multi-dimensional concept of
integration along three categories: markers and means, social connection and facilitators
(2008).3 The three categories subsume a total of nine integration dimensions that can be
empirically operationalised. With employment, education, housing, and health, markers
and means comprise indicators that are relatively well and objectively measurable and
commonly understood in the public debate as evidence of successful integration.
Research consistently ﬁnds that refugees have poorer health and are slower to ﬁnd
work compared to migrants who migrate for other motives (Brell, Dustmann, and
Preston 2020). Although both lower employment rates and quality can partly be
explained by lower education levels, few refugees invest in formal educational degrees
upon arrival (Damelang and Kosyakova 2021).
In the social connection dimension, Ager & Strang refer to social capital of refugees,
which can be understood both as an end in itself and as a basic prerequisite for successful
integration into other areas of society. Bridging ties seem especially important for refugee
integration into the host society (Granovetter 1973; Gericke et al. 2018; Portes 1995). For
new immigrants, stable ties to established residents may provide key resources such as
language training, information on the German education system, labour and housing
market, implicit cultural knowledge, among many other areas. Additionally, social ties
are prime vehicles of social participation (Degenne and Lebeaux 2005), and positive
intergroup contacts can foster social cohesion by decreasing stereotypes and prejudice
between group members (Allport 1954; Domínguez and Maya-Jariego 2008; Pettigrew
and Tropp 2006). However, bridging ties for new immigrants are relatively rare and
fragile (Burt 2002; Lin 2000) because social ties are largely governed by the ‘homophily
principle’ (Wimmer and Lewis 2010); individuals bond with others who share similar
characteristics, particularly with regard to race and ethnicity (McPherson, SmithLovin, and Cook 2001). Intervention programs aimed at engineering bridging ties –
such as the one studied in this article – work, in essence, by circumventing how opportunities normally shape bridging tie formation in everyday life. They create artiﬁcial
opportunity for meeting, by bringing people of diﬀerent groups in contact directly, in
one-on-one meetings and/or collective events. In our setting, SwaF establishes contact
between locals and refugees directly, and thus engineers the opportunity normally
aﬀorded through shared interaction contexts. In this sense, the intervention program
is a substitute for opportunities for migrants and locals unavailable to most in their
daily life.
Facilitators refer to individual and context characteristics that facilitate the integration
process. On the part of the refugees, this refers to individual knowledge of the language and
culture of the host country, which has been shown in numerous studies to be important for
the integration of migrants. Language skills, for example, improve both the transferability
of human capital acquired in the country of origin to the host country (Berman, Lang, and
Siniver 2003) and the eﬃciency of educational investments after migration (Schnepf 2006).
This translates also into better labour market integration in terms of higher employment
rates and wages (Chiswick and Miller 2002; Dustmann and Fabbri 2003). Moreover,
language proﬁciency facilitates integration into society through interaction with natives
(Martinovic, van Tubergen, and Maas 2009) and may even continue over generations,
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as existing evidence suggests that parents’ language skills inﬂuence their children’s educational and employment trajectories (Heath, Rothon, and Kilpi 2008).
Context characteristics refer to the attitudes of the local resident population toward
the newly arriving refugees. Integration is often perceived as a one-way process on the
part of immigrants. However, this overlooks that the host society must also be willing
and committed to integrate newcomers into a wide range of social spheres. In a
migration-friendly society, encounters and communication between natives and immigrants occur and thus foster integration. Conversely, an anti-immigrant environment
may trigger backlash if immigrants segregate themselves in response to negative experiences and maintain their norms and practices (Abdelgadir and Fouka 2020).
Taken together, Ager, Strang’s multi-dimensional concept of integration, located at
diﬀerent stages of the integration process, gives us a comprehensive overview of the
potential treatment eﬀects to be expected from participation in the mentoring program.

Mentoring
The world’s most famous mentoring program has given insights into the power of agency
created through network interventions: the Big Brothers Big Sisters Program (Grossman
and Rhodes 2002) served more than 2 million children and adolescents in the US over the
past 10 years according to own ﬁgures. Apart from mentoring for (non-refugee) immigrants (Joona and Nekby 2012), the approach has seen increasing use in other ﬁelds, too,
such as adolescent health (DuBois and Silverthorn 2005), professional development, and
education (Eby et al. 2008). Research suggests that participation in mentoring programs
can have positive and long-term impacts for mentees (DuBois et al. 2011). Reviewing
diﬀerent kinds of mentoring programs, Eby et al. ﬁnd that mentoring most consistently
aﬀects mentees’ attitudes and believe systems and, to a lesser degree, objective outcomes
such as education and health (Eby et al. 2008). Moreover, the stronger the mentoring
relationship is, the better results in terms of subjective positive change in beliefs about
the own situation can be expected through its social inﬂuence (Proestakis et al. 2018).
Saying this, mentoring can be a tool for behavioural and individual change by means
of the increase of a supportive network.
These encouraging ﬁndings primarily stem from evaluations of mentoring programs
in early childhood education, educational attainment of students with low socio-economic status (Reynolds and Hayakawa 2011; Campbell et al. 2002; Schweinhart et al.
2005), and career mentoring (Wanberg, Welsh, and Hezlett 2003). In the refugee integration literature, studies that evaluate the impact of refugee mentoring programs
beyond the narrow outcome of employment (Månsson and Delander 2017; Battisti,
Giesing, and Laurentsyeva 2019) are entirely absent.

Methods
Data
Refugees (Mentees)
The baseline for the study is the IAB-BAMF-SOEP Survey of Refugees in Germany, a
probability-sampled, longitudinal household survey of refugees in Germany. Survey
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participants are drawn from the so-called Central Register of Foreigners, in which each
foreign national is registered, including information on her or his legal status. In this
article, we are using the ﬁrst three waves of the survey, which cover almost 7500
adults who were interviewed between 2016 and 2018 up to three times. Using appropriate
survey weights, the IAB-BAMF-SOEP Survey of Refugees is nationally representative of
adult individuals that entered Germany as asylum-seekers between 2013 and 2016, irrespective of their current legal status (Kroh et al. 2017). This population is predominantly
male, slightly older than 30 and lives in Germany, on average, between 2 and 3 years at
the time of recruitment for our study.
Several hundred variables were collected over the survey waves of the IAB-BAMFSOEP Survey of Refugees, including those related to individual’s migration, employment
and education history before migration and integration measures after arrival in
Germany. With special attention to the vulnerable group, the questionnaire design deliberately avoided questions about experiences and losses in the country of origin before the
escape and provided a simple possibility to not report on traumatic experiences on the
escape by means of ﬁltering. For better understanding, respondents could both answer
the survey in seven of the most frequent languages among the German refugee population (Arabic, English, Farsi/Dari, German, Kurmanji, Pashtu, Urdu) and with auditory
instruments for illiterate survey participants (Jacobsen 2019).
Locals (Mentors)
For the scope of our study, local mentors self-selected via word-of-mouth recommendations and street canvassing. Therefore, their recruitment for the study diﬀers from
participating refugees (next subchapter). Locals were informed about the study’s objectives and voluntary commitments that come with participation when meeting SwaF
staﬀ for the ﬁrst time. If they were interested in participating, they had to sign a
form of consent in a personal meeting with SwaF staﬀ. Refugees in the treatment
group were only matched to locals who agreed to participate in the study by signature.
We collected information on the local mentors by means of a three-wave web panel,
developed at the SOEP and carried out through the Centre for Empirical Social
Studies (ZeS) at the Department of Social Sciences of Humboldt University, Berlin.
Surveyed locals had previously been successfully matched with a refugee tandem
partner. The ﬁrst survey took place shortly after matching, usually before a ﬁrst
meeting had taken place (N = 73). The second (N = 61) was conducted a few weeks
after the kick-oﬀ meeting and the third survey (N = 49) was conducted on average
about 4 months after the start of tandems.
In Table 1, we present some descriptive characteristics of the local volunteers. On
average, with about 33 years, they are equally aged as recruited refugees at baseline.
More than two-thirds of locals are female and in some form of employment. With
85% having obtained a University entrance qualiﬁcation, educational attainment is
high compared to refugees. Activities carried out jointly in the tandems were mostly
eating together (68%) and learning German (34%), whereas only in a minority of cases
locals were in fact supporting refugees with job-related issues (20%). For further information on participating locals, we refer to the Appendix: Figures S1 and S2 provide an
overview on locals’ motivation to participate in the program and their feedback four
months after the start of the mentoring relationship.
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Table 2. Duration of treatment in days.
Mean

Median

SD

Min

Max

N

ITT
392
376
76
260
561
135
Matched
348
368
92
155
529
51
Actually treated
340
313
100
155
495
25
Data: IAB-BAMF-SOEP Survey of Refugees (2020) and SwaF process data.
Note: Duration calculated as (i) interview day in 2018 – interview day in 2017 for ITT group and (ii) interview day in 2018 –
matching day for matched and actually treated groups. SD = Standard deviation.

Experimental design
At the end of the interview in 2017 (wave 2 of the IAB-BAMF-SOEP Survey of Refugees,
in the ﬁeld between June-2017 and March-2018), interviewers of the survey institute
Kantar Public Germany provided information about the program during face-to-face
(CAPI) interviews, including potential joint activities and gains from participation, to
refugees living in or close around the 14 cities in which SwaF was active in 2017. Professional interviewer training on the ideas and goals of the mentoring program took
place in advance.
The restriction to the area around the 14 cities limits the circle of potential participants
to 745 of the roughly 5500 refugees surveyed as part of the IAB-BAMF-SOEP Survey of
Refugees in 2017. As part of the program introduction, refugees were informed in
advance that program participation is randomly assigned among those interested to participate due to lack of available spots and that their data will be used for scientiﬁc purposes, including a match to survey information of the corresponding mentor
counterpart. Then, refugees were asked to express or decline their willingness to participate in the mentoring program by signature. Among those eligible and interested (N =
446), we assigned individuals randomly into a treatment (N = 234) and a control group
(N = 212). Members of the treatment group were asked to sign a second time to consent
to the merging of their survey data with SwaF’s process data (e.g. matching and termination dates of tandems). This process guaranteed that respondents understood they were
submitting their contact information to a third party. Then, they registered online with
SwaF directly during the interview with the support of the interviewer (N = 15 excluded
due to technical problems). After registration, SwaF was able to contact and meet personally with 127 registered refugees. Importantly, the organisation provides counselling services for mentors and mentees. If individuals were dissatisﬁed with the mentoring
relation or faced a problem or conﬂict, they could contact the team and ask for
support. Mentors and mentees could end the mentoring program early and drop out
of the intervention at any time.
Note that it was in principle possible, though unlikely, for refugees from the control
group to receive the treatment by registering with SwaF independently from our study:
SwaF’s program is popular, and there is a waiting list of several months up to a year in
most SwaF locations. Moreover, SwaF asks all refugees during the registering process
how they learned about the program and no participant from the control group mentioned our study. By providing additional funding, our project has resulted in more
overall resources being available for SwaF to create additional spots in their mentoring
program, rather than having study participants crowding out SwaF’s usual refugee
mentees.
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Refugees allocated to the treatment group may be treated to varying degrees, depending
on how long mentors and mentees met during the mentoring program. Therefore, we distinguish between three levels of treatment intensity, ranging from low (i.) to high (iii.)4:
i. Intention-to-treat group (ITT): Everyone randomly selected into the treatment
group. This represents the lowest level of treatment intensity (N = 234).
Membership in this group does not necessarily mean someone met with local volunteers and hence received social support. Analysing outcomes for the intention-to-treat
group hence allows identifying the eﬀect of this informational intervention and the
initial intent to participate.
ii. Matched: Those matched to a local volunteer without necessarily having a physical
meeting with the local mentor or a sustained mentoring relationship. This represents
a medium level of treatment intensity (N = 85).
The matched group delineates people who were assigned to a volunteer by SwaF but
whose mentoring relationship did not necessarily last for the entire period of data
collection.
iii. Actually treated: Those matched and regularly participating in the treatment for at
least four months. This represents the highest level of treatment intensity (N = 30).
Figure 1 gives an overview of the study design and case numbers over the course of the
intervention. Treatment eﬀects are measured in the follow-up survey, approximately one
year after recruitment. On average, actually treated individuals respond to the post-treatment survey 340 days after matching (see Table 2 for summary statistics regarding the
durations of treatment across groups). Note, however, that this does not necessarily
imply that at the time of evaluation the tandem is still in place.
Outcomes
The outcomes of our study are derived from the Ager & Strang framework introduced
above. First, on the markers and means dimension, we analyse the eﬀect of mentoring
on the probability of ﬁnding employment, satisfaction with housing, investing in education, and life satisfaction. Second, with regard to the social connection dimension, we
analyse the eﬀect of mentoring on refugees’ interactions with Germans relative to
non-German persons. Participation in a mentoring program, by deﬁnition, increases
the network of non-family ties by at least one person that is with high probability
German. We cannot empirically distinguish whether this increase is due to the mentor
herself/himself or due to third persons. However, this is less problematic for evaluating
the success of the intervention, because, ﬁrst, larger social network diversity promotes
integration, regardless of whether caused by the mentor or others. Second, mentoring
tandems do not necessarily persist over the course of the year (as our data show).
Thus, having retained the local as a social relation speaks to the success of mentoring programs such as SwaF.
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Figure 1. Flow diagram of intervention implementation.

Still, it remains an open question whether refugees recognise more contacts to
German persons as a source of novel and valuable information. Therefore, we analyse
the perceived availability of emotional social support from non-family network
members. As part of the social connection dimension, we also investigate social links
in terms of practices of general public activities: participation in leisure activities, cultural
events (such as visits to restaurants, sports events, cinemas, concerts), and governmentsupplied integration courses.5
Third, in our study, the facilitators dimension comprises language speaking proﬁciency and worries about xenophobic attitudes in the host country (as an indicator of
perceptions of safety and stability). We may expect that contact to locals through mentoring increases trust in the host population and thereby decreases worries about xenophobia. This expectation would be in line with contact theory, which stipulates that
exchange between groups has a positive impact on the perception of the out-group
(Allport 1954).
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Table 1. Local mentor characteristics.
Female
Age
School degree: Still in school
Secondary school
Advanced technical college (‘Fachhochschule’) entrance qualiﬁcation
Abitur: University entrance qualiﬁcation
German citizenship
Employed
Married
Children

Mean

N

0.72
32.61
0.08
0.04
0.03
0.85
0.93
0.68
0.21
0.15

72
71
71
71
71
71
71
71
71
72

Data: Mentoring of Refugees (MORE) Local Survey, wave 1.

Table 3 shows how we apply the framework in our study and the Appendix provides
details on the coding of variables (Table S1).

Results
Pre-treatment balancing
The randomised controlled trial (RCT) design intends to rule out concerns about selfselection into the program based on characteristics that are related to the willingness
to participate. Indeed, besides a small and statistically signiﬁcant diﬀerence at the 10
percent level in education and length of stay, through randomisation the intention-totreat and control groups show no signiﬁcant diﬀerences at baseline amongst basic
socio-demographic characteristics as well as the baseline values of the integration indicators of interest (panel A of Figure 2 and Table 4). Most refugees arrived from Syria,
followed by Afghanistan and Iraq and arrived between two and three years prior to
the baseline interview. Males with a mean age of 33 years make up two thirds of the
overall sample population, reﬂecting the relatively young and predominantly male population that came to Germany between 2013 and 2016. Around 60% of refugees in the
sample are married, and more than half have children below age 16. With approximately
40%, a large part of the refugees only obtained primary education. More than two thirds
of refugees have an approved refugee status.
Despite the statistical balance of the groups before the treatment, systematic panel
attrition occurs until the evaluation of mentoring relations in the subsequent, post-treatment panel survey. As shown in panels (B–D) of Figure 2, this creates distributional
imbalances in characteristics between the three treatment intensities and the control
group (for more details, see Appendix Tables S3–S5). For example, refugees with
approved asylum status and those who already had emotional social support outside
the family are overrepresented in the ITT group compared to the control group in the
follow-up post-treatment interview. In addition, further selection mechanisms may
take place, ranging from the successful initial contact with SwaF, over ﬁnding a local
mentor, up to the retention of a stable mentoring relationship.
If the characteristics driving the selection processes also shape the integration of refugees, this
violates the conditional independence assumption (CIA) and produces biased treatment eﬀects
(Heckman 1979; Groves and Peytcheva 2008). To address this issue, we estimate propensity
score weights – giving more weight to underrepresented individuals in the treatment group
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Figure 2. Pre-treatment balancing (univariate), unweighted. Data: IAB-BAMF-SOEP Survey of Refugees
(2020). Notes: The squares show the diﬀerences in means between the treatment and control groups
(treatment – control). The bars represent the 95% conﬁdence intervals. ITT = Intention-to-Treat. In
panel (A), the sample also includes respondents who do not participate in the follow-up survey in
2018, at the time of the evaluation of the tandems, due to panel attrition. Table 4 and Tables S3–
S5 in the Appendix present the information in tabular form.

and vice-versa – to achieve pre-treatment balancing between treatment and control groups in
terms of integration (outcome) indicators, sociodemographic characteristics, and asylum status.
This approach is well-established in the treatment evaluation literature and has previously been
adopted in the context of mentoring (Gaddis 2012). As long as selection occurs exclusively on
observable characteristics and the propensity score model is correctly speciﬁed, weighted
regressions on the association between treatment and the diﬀerent integration indicators eliminate selection bias (Rosenbaum 1987). By its very nature, it is diﬃcult to empirically disprove
that the CIA is violated by unobservable characteristics. No universal answer exists; rather, the
answer depends on the setting of the intervention being studied. Since the available literature on
mentoring does not provide insights, in robustness checks we include pre-treatment characteristics in our propensity score model that are typically unobserved in empirical analyses but
Table 3. Classiﬁcation of outcome indicators.
Ager and Strang’s (2008) Integration Framework
Markers and Means
Employment
Housing
Education
Health
Social Connection

Operationalisation in our study
.
.
.
.

Currently employed, including internships and apprenticeships
Satisfaction with housing
Visiting educational institutions since arrival
Life satisfaction
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Table 4. Descriptive statistics at baseline.
Variable
Weighting variables:
Age
Female
Country of origin: Afghanistan
Iraq
Syria
Other
Children
Married
Education, pre-treatment: Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Years since arrival in Germany
Asylum status: Approved
Rejected
No decision
No asylum procedure (resettlement)
Outcome variables:
Employed
Housing satisfaction (0–10): high (> 5)
In education since arrival in Germany (school, voc. training, university)
Life satisfaction (0–10): high (> 5)
Social network (1 ‘never’–6 ‘daily’): German / Non-German
Emotional social support, at least 1 person outside family
Social participation (1 ‘never’–5 ‘daily’)
Integration course participation
Speaking German language,
(1–5): at least medium (>2)
Xenophobic worries (1 ‘none’–3 ‘high’)
Total N in control and ITT group after randomisation

Diﬀerence

Control
Mean

ITT
Mean

Mean

(SE)

N

32.70
0.34
0.16
0.13
0.46
0.25
0.56
0.60
0.44
0.36
0.20
2.29
0.69
0.15
0.13
0.03

32.56
0.38
0.21
0.14
0.41
0.24
0.53
0.59
0.40
0.45
0.15
2.45
0.75
0.13
0.10
0.01

−0.14
0.04
0.05
0.01
−0.05
−0.00
−0.03
−0.01
−0.04
0.09*
−0.05
0.16*
0.06
−0.02
−0.03
−0.01

(0.97)
(0.04)
(0.04)
(0.03)
(0.05)
(0.04)
(0.05)
(0.05)
(0.05)
(0.05)
(0.04)
(0.09)
(0.04)
(0.03)
(0.03)
(0.01)

465
465
465
465
465
465
465
463
422
422
422
463
451
451
451
451

0.16
0.60
0.13
0.79
1.11
0.15
1.78
0.53
0.58

0.15
0.54
0.18
0.76
1.24
0.19
1.79
0.50
0.62

−0.01
−0.06
0.05
−0.03
0.13
0.04
0.01
−0.03
0.04

(0.03)
(0.05)
(0.03)
(0.04)
(0.09)
(0.04)
(0.06)
(0.05)
(0.05)

465
464
465
463
463
460
464
465
464

1.29
231

1.29
234

0.00

(0.05)

460
465

Data: IAB-BAMF-SOEP Survey of Refugees (2020).
Notes: *p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01 in two-sided t-test. SE = Standard Error. ITT = Intention-to-Treat. Sample also
includes respondents who do not participate in the follow-up survey in 2018, at the time of the evaluation of the
tandems, due to panel attrition. Diﬀerences in the number of observations are due to missing values, see Table S2
in the Appendix.

turned out to be important in more or less related contexts: the Big Five personality traits and
self-stated risk preferences.6 Additionally, we test for the power of (i) having utilised other supportive measures than mentoring in Germany and (ii) refugees’ attitudes towards women’s
equal rights in explaining selection into treatment, given that the majority of local mentors is
female (see Table 2).7
For our main analyses, we include factors in the propensity score models that diﬀer
statistically signiﬁcantly in univariate mean comparisons between treatment and
control group (as carried out in Figure 2 and Tables S3–S5 in the Appendix). Speciﬁcally,
we estimate the following maximum-likelihood logit regressions to obtain predictions for
the probability Pit of assignment of individual i to the treatment group with intensity
t [ {i., ii., iii.} relative to the control group:
Pit (X) = logit(at + bt xi ),
where xi denotes the vector of individual- and household-level pre-treatment characteristics that were statistically unbalanced between treatment and control group, based on
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the mean comparison. The corresponding propensity score weights are calculated as:
1
Pt

, i in treatment group,

i

1
1 − Pit

, i in control group.

This procedure yields three propensity score weights for each individual i. First, the propensity scores for the lowest treatment intensity (ITT) correct for diﬀerences in pre-treatment characteristics that arise exclusively from panel attrition until the next survey
period one year later. Second, the scores for the medium intensity (matched) additionally
correct for systematic diﬀerences in the baseline characteristics of refugees that SwaF was
able to match, compared to the control group. Third, scores for the highest treatment
intensity (actually treated) correct for panel attrition, baseline characteristics of refugees
that were matched, and additionally consider characteristics of refugees having a
minimum duration of the mentoring relationship of four months.
There is no consensus in the literature which variables to include in the calculation of
propensity score weights. Diﬀerent strategies exist – varying from using all possible confounding factors of a theoretical model, over using only confounding and signiﬁcant
factors in bivariate models, to using variables that signiﬁcantly explain diﬀerences in
multivariate models. Table S6 in the Appendix gives an overview over the included predictors in the set of propensity score weights constructed in our study. The main results
presented in this manuscript use our preferred weights (no. 2 in Table S6). This conservative strategy achieves pre-treatment equality in the mean values between treatment and
control group along all outcome dimensions as well as all relevant socio-demographic
characteristics, length of stay in Germany and asylum status (Tables S7–S9 in the Appendix). Figure S3 in the Appendix shows that propensity scores fulﬁl common support
between treatment and control group.
Treatment eﬀects one year after the intervention
Approximately one year later, in the 2018 wave of the survey (in the ﬁeld between September-2018 and February-2019), we measure the treatment eﬀect of mentoring on the
integration of the participating refugees as compared to the control group. In our main
analyses, we conduct propensity score weight-adjusted OLS regressions to estimate
average treatment eﬀects separately for the intention-to-treat, matching, and actual treatment groups relative to the control group. Figure 3 reports coeﬃcients and conﬁdence
intervals for the integration measures of interest. As robustness checks, we provide in
the Appendix, ﬁrst, treatment eﬀects for six alternative weighting strategies (Figure S4
and Table S10) and, second, include weighting variables as confounders (Tables S11
and S12). Additionally, since outcomes are measured on diﬀerent scales, we have
opted to present results in relation to standard deviations using Cohen’s d (Table S13).
Markers and means
Our empirical results do not provide evidence for a statistically signiﬁcant treatment
eﬀect in terms of employment (Figure 3, upper left panel). Coeﬃcients in the bivariate
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Figure 3. Treatment eﬀects across integration indicators. Data: IAB-BAMF-SOEP Survey of Refugees
(2020). Notes: The bars in each box represent the 95% conﬁdence intervals of weighted univariate
regressions using our preferred weights. All treatment eﬀects are stated relative to the control group.

weighted regressions are small and even slightly negative. However, we ﬁnd a statistically
signiﬁcant 18 percentage point increase in reported high levels of housing satisfaction.
Refugees are very mobile in the ﬁrst years after arrival and often end up in low-quality
accommodation (Harte, Childs, and Hastings 2009), a trend that is likely to have
intensiﬁed in urban areas worldwide in recent years in view of rising property prices.
Although we cannot empirically test which mechanism drives the improvement in
housing satisfaction among treated refugees due to data limitations, our results suggest
that the social network provided by mentoring supports refugees to seek higher-quality
housing.
For participation in any form of education since arrival in Germany, we do not ﬁnd
statistically robust eﬀects. Regarding overall life satisfaction, we may expect, on the one
hand, that satisfaction of the treatment group will increase compared to the control
group, given that mentoring usually boosts self-esteem and a sense of belonging
(DuBois and Silverthorn 2005). On the other hand, the geographical location and thus
the degree of threat to family members is a major factor determining the wellbeing of
refugees (Nickerson et al. 2010; Löbel 2020; Löbel and Jacobsen 2021), a factor that
cannot be changed by informal mentors. Empirically, the treatment eﬀect on refugee participants’ life satisfaction is close to zero across all treatment scenarios and statistically
insigniﬁcant.
Social connection
Research on mentoring suggests participation should have a positive eﬀect on emotional
social support (Dubois et al. 2002). However, our results do not provide meaningful
eﬀects for the level of emotional social support from outside the family network.
Instead, we ﬁnd a statistically signiﬁcant (medium-sized in terms of Cohen’s D) increase
in the ratio of spending time with Germans relative to non-Germans in the social
network for the matched and the actually treated groups. In addition, we observe a statistically signiﬁcant increase in the average frequency of social leisure activities and
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cultural events of individuals in the treatment groups compared to individuals in the
control group. This eﬀect increases with treatment intensity up to 0.31 (p = 0.05) on
the scale from 1 (never) to 5 (daily) for the actually treated group (Cohen’s d = 0.53;
medium-sized eﬀect).
Lastly, mentoring does not statistically inﬂuence the probability of participation in
integration courses, probably because post-treatment the large majority (85%) had
already participated or was currently in integration and language programs (de Paiva
Lareiro, Rother, and Siegert 2020).
Facilitators
By meeting regularly, participating refugees expose themselves to the German language
through direct conversation with the mentor and others. Indeed, we observe a positive
treatment eﬀect on the reported language (speaking) proﬁciency that becomes stronger
with increasing treatment intensity. In the actually treated group, the share of those who
report at least medium German speaking skills increases by 15 percentage points, which
corresponds roughly, assuming linearity, to an extra year of stay in Germany (de Paiva
Lareiro, Rother, and Siegert 2020). Although the eﬀect does not reach statistical signiﬁcance (p = 0.124) with our preferred weighting strategy, ﬁve of the seven alternative
weights show statistically signiﬁcant results at conventional signiﬁcance levels (Appendix, Figure S4 & Table S10). Finally, concerning our last examined integration dimension, we do not ﬁnd a signiﬁcant reduction in the subjectively reported degree of
worries about xenophobia for any notion of treatment intensity.

Discussion
Although general-purpose mentoring programs for refugees make up the majority of
non-governmental grass root organisations, so far, little is known about their eﬀectiveness. Our study aims at ﬁlling this gap by evaluating an established non-government
mentoring program for refugees using a ﬁeld experimental approach nested in a largescale panel survey. In collaboration with the social start-up Start with a Friend (SwaF),
we introduced a general-purpose, low-threshold mentoring program to refugees who
recently arrived to Germany.
Overall, our analysis shows that such bottom-up interventions have medium-sized
positive eﬀects on the social connection dimension, namely the ethnic composition of
the participants’ social network, and the average frequency of social leisure and cultural
activities refugees take part in. Also, participating refugees show increased satisfaction
with their own accommodation, which is presumably the result of the mentors’
support in ﬁnding higher-quality housing. Although not visible using the most conservative weighting strategy chosen for our main analyses, statistically signiﬁcant improvements in language skills are found in the majority of alternative weighting scenarios. In
line with previous ﬁndings, the size of eﬀects increases with treatment intensity (Bakker
et al. 2019).
Also, our ﬁndings are in line with the available meta-literature on mentoring (Eby et
al. 2008) by showing positive treatment eﬀects in indicators that may be regarded as subjective. Moreover, the ﬁndings match with SwaF’s mission statement to oﬀer a refugee
mentoring program that creates friendships ‘at eye level.’ Accordingly, promotion of
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participation in social activities of everyday life is the most natural dimension where positive eﬀects can be expected from the intervention and may well go beyond the direct
circle of participants. Through referrals or information transfer snowball and spillover
eﬀects to families, friends, and acquaintances may occur (Dahl, Løken, and Mogstad
2014).
However, no eﬀects are found for markers and means. One reason for the absence of
statistically signiﬁcant treatment eﬀects on employment is that, unlike some governmental mentoring programs (Månsson and Delander 2017; Battisti, Giesing, and Laurentsyeva 2019), SwaF does not explicitly aim at inﬂuencing refugees’ labour market
participation. Additionally, most mentors in our study (32%) are 25 years and
younger, and 30% have not yet completed their vocational training or studies. Hence,
bridging ties initiated by the program are unlikely to provide network resources that
directly relate to increases in employment chances for refugees. However, studies have
shown the high relevance of language skills for acquiring destination-speciﬁc human
capital. Therefore, initiatives such as SwaF’s may indirectly promote integration even
on the means and markers dimensions in the longer run (Chiswick and Miller 2002).
We are optimistic that the ﬁndings of this analysis are robust and externally valid.
First, the sample population was recruited through stratiﬁed random sampling from
the overall refugee population in Germany. Since refugees in Germany share major attributes (e.g. experience of traumata, socio-demographic characteristics) with other refugee
populations, results promise to hold important insights for other national contexts.
Second, our participants were assigned randomly to the mentoring program and the
staﬀ and places in the study are identical with the real-life intervention.
Nevertheless, three caveats remain. First, the program under evaluation was only
administered in 14 large German cities, which excludes rural areas from the analysis.
We regard this as only a minor limitation to the external validity of our ﬁndings
because most grass roots (non-government) mentoring programs are situated in urban
areas, and the refugee population is much more concentrated in urban areas compared
to the overall population (Rösch et al. 2020). Also, we do not expect that contamination
eﬀects and spill overs between cities take place, given the geographic diversity of the
localities of the study (Proestakis et al. 2018). Second, panel attrition reduces the
group of those whose tandem lasted at least a few months and who could be interviewed
in the post-treatment survey to 30 persons. This does not allow for statistically reliable
heterogeneity analyses, for instance along sociodemographic characteristics. Third,
despite random assignment into intention-to-treat and control group, we observe selection over subsequent stages of implementation. Although we corrected for selection by
applying propensity score weights, the results may not necessarily apply to, for
example, refugees with very low language skills as they mostly did not receive a local
mentor. Still, lack of language skills is a minor problem in English-speaking host
countries.
Overall, we interpret our ﬁndings as providing encouraging evidence for the eﬀectiveness of volunteering mentors in promoting social integration of refugees. As long as
enough and high-quality volunteers are available, mentoring programs basically oﬀer
high scalability at low cost compared to government programs. In this sense, they
should be seen complementary to more professionalised, targeted initiatives with
trained personnel, such as support with legal issues, job search, or housing.
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Notes
1. In the following, the term ‘refugees’ refers to individuals whose asylum applications have
been approved according to the Convention Relating to the Status on Refugees or the
German Constitution (Grundgesetz) Art. 16a as well as people with subsidiary protection,
asylum seekers (waiting for their decision), people with a suspension of deportation
(Abschiebeschutz) and those whose asylum applications have been rejected but are tolerated
to stay in the country (Duldung).
2. Berlin, Potsdam, Hamburg, Oldenburg, Leipzig, Dresden, Cologne, Dusseldorf, Bonn,
Frankfurt on the Main, Aachen, Stuttgart, Landau and Freiburg.
3. We do not consider the category foundation, which refers to rights and citizenship and thus
to legal aspects of integration. The reason is that most refugees in our data have an approved
asylum status at the time of recruitment, which means that they already have a secured residence title.
4. The stepwise deﬁnition of the treatment means that all persons in treatment groups (ii) and
(iii) also belong to the treatment groups of the respective lower treatment intensities. Furthermore, the control group comprises a constant circle of individuals for all treatment intensities.
5. Integration courses are carried out nationwide under the direction of the Federal Oﬃce for
Migration and Refugees (BAMF) and constitute the most encompassing integration
program. They usually provide the ﬁrst opportunity to formally acquire language skills.
They are usually comprised of 600 hours; however, targeted formats with varying hours
are available. Additionally, orientation classes provide information on Germany legal, cultural, and historic issues.
6. Nyhus and Pons (2005) have identiﬁed psychological personality traits as signiﬁcant wage
determinants. Belzil and Leonardi (2007) as well as Breen, Van De Werfhorst, and Jæger
(2014) have shown that risk attitudes inﬂuence educational decisions.
7. Results are available upon request. In a nutshell, the Big Five dimension ‘Conscientiousness’
and the ‘prior use of counseling services oﬀered by the Federal Employment Agency’ favour
selection into the treatment group. Unfortunately, these variables are only available for a
subset of the refugees at the time of recruitment. Due to the resulting decrease in the
number of cases, the main results of our paper on the treatment eﬀects of the intervention
indeed remain qualitatively unchanged when both factors are included in the weighting
model (in terms of point estimates), but the conﬁdence intervals become wider.
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